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Abstract 
his paper assesses the treatment of the family of deceases by the society and how it impacted on the 

wellbeing of the affected persons. It is a cross sectional survey research utilizing both quantitative 

and qualitative data through the identification of income, expenses, choices and decision in response 

to their predicaments. Structured interview and questionnaire are designed to capture the responses from 

widows, orphans and their neighbours/relative. Snowballing is adopted while sampling the respondents 

especially the people who are related to the orphans and widows. Simple descriptive statistics are used in 

describing the tally of some observed variables. Chi-square test was used to test the observed behaviors 

between widows and orphans. The findings revealed an amazing scenario where 80% of the widow lamented 

bitter experiences after the death of their husbands. Majority of the orphans suffers various problems in their 

upbringing including feeding and other necessities of life like clothes, shelter and schooling. Economic 

hardship, poverty and westernization change Hausa-polygamous culture which in turn made the widows at 

disadvantage of getting another husbands. The study discovered that female orphanage is more debilitating 

than their males’ counterpart.  Majority are push into Hawking and other low-level livelihood options that 

affect their honour and decency at times injuring their health womanhood. The paper recommend with 

emphases that Government should revamp the welfare services to take care of widows and orphans through 

monthly allowances, free education and health care in order to protect and prevent them from evil-minds 

whom in the name of assisting, end of jeopardizing their future. 
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Introduction 

Death is an inevitable phenomenon that every life passes through though with variation of circumstances. 

‘Every soul must taste death’ Quran. The loss of Head of household is a source of intense emotional stress. 

Reactions to the death of a man as husband or a woman as wife is culturally determined each culture 

determines the rationality of practices relating to widowhood and orphan hood. The forces of culture dictate 

the union of male and female under series of arrangement and obligation known as marriage. Marriage is one 

of the oldest   traditions among the non-material element of culture that entails a union of male and female 

through cultural provisions throughout the world. It encompasses religious, economic and political 

arrangements since the beginning of humanity on earth. Religiously, in Qur’an (2:35), Adam was coupled 

with Hauwa’u (Eve) from Heaven and later on the Earth surface. Economically, marriage arrangement 

involves transfer or exchange of valuables (materials, cash or kinds) from either of couple or both. Politically, 

marriage set a foundation for leadership with head of household, members of family as well as some sort of 
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rules and regulation that control actions and activities within the kinship.  It is an instrument that preserve 

cultural heritage, an issue of global concern nowadays. Cultural heritage of marriage is based on the aspects 

of our past that we cherish, want to keep and pass on to future generations as the only culturally acceptable 

doctrine of human procreation. In Hausa culture or instance, males are breadwinners, the heads, and 

suppliers to the family. About 75% or more of Hausa wives and children depend solely on the husband for 

everything (feeding, health care etc.). Most death occurs surprisingly, unexpected and unprepared and hence 

the affected people start newer experiences that they never dreamt in their life. Orphan hood and 

Widowhood experiences are generally a trauma but in some African societies, they are considered more as an 

experience of deprivation, subjugation and humiliation. 

 

Hardship and distress are apt to be very great (Lindermann, 1944: Parkes, 1972). Grief consists of a pattern of 

physiological distress including sighing, shortness of breath, and tightness in the throat, fatigue and loss of 

muscular strength. The griever is occupied with images of the deceased, often feels guilty about real or 

imagined slights to the deceased and can be irritable and angry when others try to be soothing. The grief 

reaction comes in waves, especially when the griever is reminded of the decreased and this grief reaction may 

last any length from days to years (Lindermann, 1944). When the widow reacts to the loss with an initial sense 

of well-being and the show personality changes like generalized hostility or irritability, when they sink into a 

long-lasting depression or when they develop major physical symptoms like asthma or colitis, they can often 

benefit from some kind of help in managing their grief. This help can come from non-professional 

organizations like Widow-to-widow, compassionate friends, family members or from short term 

psychotherapies or from even the government or community. 

 

 

Aim and objectives of the research 

The study assesses the spatio-temporal differences in handling of orphans and widows in the Hausa culture 

of Kano state. The paper uses the following objectives to achieve the stated aim. 

1. To identify the cultural practices that relate to the handling of orphans and widows in urban and rural 

areas. 

2. To explore the temporal differences on the livelihood experiences of the orphans and widows 

3. To identify the Coppin strategies adopted by orphans and widows in the study area. 

4. To propose viable way out for the betterment of the affected people. 

 

 

Justification of the study 

Looking the state of affairs in the country and in fact in the entire globe, social order is at the highest level of 

deterioration, mutilation and rancor looking at various crises affecting humanity. Increasing poverty, 

economic recessions and culture war are calling for restrain than ever due to the need to ensure proper 

upbringing of our children, women and the society at large. Cases of street begging and hawking in Kano 

state is at alarming state that aborted all effort to stop it and becoming a menace. These cannot be achieve 

unless studies like this are conducted to bring to light the state of affairs of all segment of social life for proper 

planning and sustainable development. 

 

 

The study area 

The study area comprises the ancient city of Kano and the surrounding rural environment like Ungogo, 

Kumbotso and Tofa LGAs in the North-Western part of Nigeria. The study area is located approximately 

between latitude 10°30’ N and 12°30’ N. longitude 70 30 and 90 25’and altitude 486.5m (595th) Lambu (2016). It 

is the largest settlement in northern Nigeria and has been inhabited for well over a thousand years according 

Allan Priest man (Ali Birnin-KudU). It’s the capital of the Kano Emirate with an estimated population of 2, 

828, 861 million inhabitants mainly the Hausa/Fulani ethnic groups. It is culturally dominated by Muslims of 
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Islamic faith with Christian minority from southern Nigeria. Availability of markets and large population 

make the metropolis excel in business of all categories. 

It is a center for commercial and political esteem which are divided into agricultural, commercial, 

administrative, industrial, institutional and recreational sectors. Within the walled city there are some 

Headquarters of many Local Government Areas like Dala, Gwale, Kano Municipal and Nassarawa LGAs. 

Important markets are situated in the city such as Kurmi market, Rimi market, Wambai market and other 

commercial outlets. Within the city, the Emirate seat popularly known as Emir’s palace (Gidan Sarki) and the 

noble Kano mosque are situated together with other institutional sectors like Kurmawa prison. 

Figure 1: Map of ancient city of Kano with the gates 
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Material and methods 

The study uses two basic instruments that is interviews and questionnaire in the collection of data. The 

population of interest to this study include male and female of cognitive ages (5 years and above). Multi-stage 

sampling was used in the process of data collection. The initial stage involve selection of 2 LGAs each from 

Urban and rural areas. Dala LGA and Tofa are the sampled LGAs where Yalwa and Mai Aduwa from Dala as 

well as Fegin Lambu and Gajida from Tofa LGAs were selected. For the sample of respondents, a non-

probability sampling was used in taking purposive selection of orphans and widows for interviews. The 

relative of the affected persons are targeted through snowballing. Data collection involved administration of 

questionnaire and interviews with the widows, orphans and relatives. Daily upkeep and expenditure are 

quantitative data collected by questionnaire. Living condition of both widows and orphans as well as their 

level of satisfaction are qualitative data gathered through interviews. Data analysis involve use of descriptive 

statistics and Chi square. Results were presented in tables and the qualitative information were coded to 

enable interpretation of the data 

 

 

Results and discussions 

The study followed the objectives of the study sequentially and presents the major findings with its appended 

discussion in this section. The results from assessment of changing condition of how orphans and widows are 

handled, new life experiences of orphans and widows as well as the strategies adopted by the family of the 

deceased are presented below. 

 

 

Handling of orphans and widows 

Culturally in accordance with Hausa social set up, and in fact in many  of the indigenous African societies, 

special care are expected to be given to orphans, widows and less privileged.  The study discovered that 

abject poverty affect that noble tradition where the victims are left at the fate of nature. Many intricacies were 

discovered from the respondents. Some people are discouraged by attitude of the society where gossip and 

backbiting become order of the day. Giving to widow may be translated to seduction for ill-relationship. 

Assisting orphans are considered as child-labouring or means of taking away their heirs. 

 

 

Table 1: Living condition of widows and orphans 

S/No Category Major problem Frequency Remarks 

1 Adult widow Upkeep of siblings 71% Fear of immorality 

2 Young widow Re-marriage 62% Fear of sexual abuse 

3 Young Male orphan Feeding 83% Hunger 

4 Young Female orphan Caring 74% Parenting 

5 Adult Male orphan Guidance 58% Mentoring 

6 Adult Female orphan Protection 87% Anchoring 

Source: Field work 2016 

 

 

Temporal changes in the livelihood and wellbeing of orphans and widows 

About 49.6% or nearly half of those interviewed claimed to be in difficulty to feed themselves due to the death 

of the Head of Household. More than half (54.7%) express lack of composure and concentration in their daily 

activities. A widow described the loss of husband as period of stress, turmoil and despair where everything 

turned upside down. She lamented that ‘as a purdah wife, depending 100% on my beloved husband, I am now 

confronted with responsibilities too heavy for my neck to carry. Feeding, clothing and up keeping of myself and the 

children are worrisome. The vacuum he left in my life is very large that I wished I had died before him, in fact … may his 
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soul rest in peace!’ Some orphans describe life after the death of their fathers as empty and full of agony, stress 

and grief.  

Orphan hood and Widowhood presents series of problems such as socio-economic, socio-cultural and 

psychological traumas particularly in the early period after the death of their spouse or parents. Often the 

husbands are the principal breadwinner, his widow and the orphans are now deprived of the usual income, 

caring and sustenance thereby destroying the nucleus of the family. Agony over the loss of loved spouses 

especially that they had played such a central role in one’s wellbeing for so many years, may affect the 

family’s psychology, health and wellbeing consequently they are in frequent worries, thus leading to 

depression. Adopting newer strategy appears very difficult because of their failure to identify a starting point. 

 

Table 2: Major problems affecting widows and orphans 

S/No Category Condition Remarks 

1 Orphans Sub-standard living Lack of food 

2 Widows Stressful life Loneness 

3 Relatives Deficit Dependency 

Source: Field work 2016 

 

 

The condition and plight of orphans and widows differ with differences in socio-economic status of the Dead 

husband. When a dead person is wealthy, the orphans and widows appears better up after the period of 

mourning. The inherited money and properties are now under the control of the mother for her children. 

Grown up Orphans usually carry on successfully due to experience they acquired during the life time of the 

dead father. Younger orphans are susceptible to loss of their heirs due to their inability to manage their 

business. During some interviews with some grown up orphans 43.2% described their life at orphancy as 

indifferent while 36.8% opined that life increase to better and only 20% expressed decline in their economic 

status at orphancy. In the younger orphans, completely reverse scenario become a reality. Over 80% of 

orphans failed to manage their economic affairs successfully. The relatives of younger orphans are afraid to 

draw them closer due to fear of suspicion and also the adolescences lacked respect hence they regard their 

orphanage as freedom so they keep distance to relative to avoid supervision which they termed as sa ido. 

 

Table 3: Livelihood status of widows and orphans 

Types Orphan Widow Status 

Young 52.8% 42.2% Declining status 

Grown up 67.5% 23.5% Rising status 

Source: Field work 2016 

 

Means of livelihood usually change for both orphans and widows after the demise of their sustainers. Various 

strategies are adopted to keep head above water. Millennial occupations like sale of pure water, cooked food, 

hawking and handcrafts. A pathetic finding reveals that many orphans dropped from schools due their 

inability to pay school fees, procure books or settlement of transport charge. On the side of the widows, their 

major problem is lack of second hand husband to re-marry. Poverty, high cost of living and western culture 

are attacking the courage for polygamy. In many instances, a lady of 20 years (young adult) may spend the 

entire life widowed. Quite unlike in the past, where 50 to 60 years women got married after the death of their 

spouses but now things are changing drastically even girls. 

 

Widow/Orphan’s assistance and the dilemma 

In every set up of people there are two categories involving either the sincere (honest) and insincere 

(dishonest). Each has no apparent identity on the face, gesture or recognizable sound. Only the resultant effect 

could tell whether the impact is positive or negative after the interaction occurred with either. In view of the 

foregoing, stigmatization evolves in the society where the entire people are classified as belonging to the devil 

mongers. As a result of acculturation, social vices and mistrust within the society even those with clear mind 
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are afraid to approach widows and or orphans for help. The chi square result indicated high expectation than 

observed assistance. Even closer relatives are often scared to offer help in fear of suspicion by community and 

neighbours. Assisting widows of average age may be considered as seduction to get undue sexual 

advantages. While catering the orphans may be acclaimed to be an attempt to take over the heirs dubiously. 

The dilemma has put the orphans and widows at greater disadvantage than ever. The future of the orphans 

are at stake, the widows are left for years without auspices and this lead to vices in the society. 

 

 

Conclusion 

The paper examined the condition of Orphan and widowhood in the study area. Hardship, psychological 

trauma, ill-health and depression are some of the problems affecting these people. The study confirmed 

massive drop-out from schools by orphans due to the death of the sponsor i.e., the parents. Relatives are not 

capable of shouldering the responsibilities of most orphans due to poverty which affect the common man. It is 

discovered that lack of exposure of outdoor activities affect women livelihood after the death of home 

sustainer (the husband). Death of husband is the death of family happiness in the study because women 

livelihood options are limited as confirmed in Lambu (2016). 

The study recommend that in view of the short lifespan in the third world countries like Nigeria, widowhood 

and orphanage need to be handled with uttermost interest because it involves large number of individuals 

that may have a future at stake. Social policy need to be empowered to look into proper upbringing of women 

and children affected by death. 
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